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Disconnect switch is used to ensure that the electrical circuit is completely de-energized during maintenance or service. These switches are also referred to as isolator switch or disconnector. These switches are often found in industrial or electrical distribution. High voltage disconnector switches are used in electrical substations to allow isolation of equipment such as circuit breakers, transformers, and transmission line during maintenance.

The disconnector switches are suitable for diverse applications, in motor control centers, in switchboards and as main switches in various equipment and machines. From single to 8-poles front operated switches with pistol handle or direct mounted handle. Disconnect switch forms an essential part of switchgear in transmission and distribution lines and are used for varied applications.

The key drivers for disconnector switch market are: industrialization, urbanization, automation and increasing safety concerns in factories and manufacturing plants. Disconnector switches are classified into fusible and non-fusible product types. These switches operate in different current and voltage ranges such as below 20A to above 500A current ranges, with respect to voltage they are classified into low, mid and high voltage disconnector switches.

Disconnect switch market is analyzed with respect to Americas, Europe, APAC and RoW regions. It is observed that the regions having more growth of industrialization or automation is expected to have major market share of disconnector switch market.

Applications of disconnector switches are categorized into industrial and non-industrial, i.e. commercial. Industrial applications will include photovoltaic, substations, power transmission & distribution, power generation, manufacturing and machineries. In commercial application disconnector switches are used in infrastructure, railways, aviation and others.

In this report, the disconnector switch market has been analyzed by segments such as by current rating, by voltage range, by product type, by Applications, by switch type, by pole type by End Users and by Geography. The report contains detailed and in-depth analysis of the segmentation of the Disconnector Switch market.
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